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Abstract.Shipboard
experiments
wereconducted
in theequatorial
PacificOceanto
ascertain
therelativeimportance
of atmospheric
ventilation,
biological
consumption,
and
photolysis
in theremoval
of dimethylsulfide
(DMS)fromseawater.
Comparisons
were
madeat a seriesof sampling
locations
in a transect
from12øN140øW
to 12øS135øW,
as

partof theInternational
GlobalAtmospheric
Chemistry
project's
MarineAerosol
andGas
Exchange
cruise
in February-March
1992.Turnover
rateconstants
forDMSwereusedto
compare
thedifferent
removal
pathways
overthreedepthintervals
(0-1 m,0-20m,and
0-60 m).In thesurface
mixed
layer(0-60 m) theDMSturnover
rateconstants
ranged

from0.02to0.19day
-• foratmospheric
ventilation,
0.04to0.66day
-• forbiological
consumption,
and0.05to0.15day-• forphotolysis.
Whenallthreeprocesses
are
considered,
thecorresponding
turnover
timefor DMS ranges
from1 to 4 days,with

photolysis
accounting
for7%-40%of thetotalturnover
of DMS.Laboratory
irradiations

wereconducted
withstoredseawater
samples
to studythekineticsandwavelength

dependence
of DMSphotolysis.
Salient
results
were(1) thephotolysis
of DMSfollowed
pseudo
first-order
kinetics,
(2) dimethylsulfoxide
wasa minor(14%)product
of DMS
photolysis,
and(3) thephotolysis
of DMSin seawater
undernaturallightconditions
occurred
primarily
atwavelengths
between
380and460nm.Onthebasis
of theseresults,
wepredict
thatthephotolysis
of DMSwilloccurat appreciable
depths
in thephoticzone
in oligotrophic
marineenvironments
(-60 m).An important
finding
of thisstudyisthat
atmospheric
loss,biological
consumption,
andphotolysis
areall important
removal
pathways
forDMSin thephoticzoneof theequatorial
Pacific
Ocean.
Therelative
importance
of eachpathway
isa function
of thedepthinterval
considered,
sampling
location,and meteorologicalconditions.

maticdecomposition
of dimethylsulfoniopropionate
(DMSP),
whichisderived
fromalgaein thephoticzone[Burgermeister
etal.,
Thebiogenic
production
of dimethylsulfide
(DMS) in seawater 1990,andreferences
therein];abioticdecomposition
of DMSPis
andits subsequent
releaseto the troposphere
is the principal negligible
[Dacey
andBlough,
1987].Culturestudies
support
the
source
of organic
sulfurto theremotemarineatmosphere
[Bar- supposition
of a biological
source
of DMS in seawater
[Vairanardetal., 1982;Andreae
andRaemdonck,
1983;Batesetal., 1992]. vamurthy
etal., 1985;Dickson
andKirst,1986,1987a,b;Kelleret
This oceaniceffiuxis significant
becauseDMS is an important al., 1989],but oftenDMS concentrations
arepoorlycorrelated
precursor
of aerosols
andcloudcondensation
nucleiandthus withalgalparameters
(e.g.,chlorophyll
a andprimary
productiv-

Introduction

affectsthe Earth'sradiationbalanceand climate[Bonsang
et al.,

ity).Thisgeneral
lackof covariance
suggests
thatspecific
algal

1980;Biggetal., 1984;Chadson
etal., 1987;Prospero
etal., 1991;
species
produce
DMS (seeMalinetal. [1992]forreview)and/or
Ayersand Gras,1991;Berresheim
et al., 1993].OceanicDMS
thatotherprocesses,
suchaszooplankton
grazing[Daceyand
emissions
arepartlya function
of surface
concentrations
of DMS
Wakeham,1986],are periodically
important.
in seawater,
which,in turn,are regulatedby imbalances
in the
There is considerable
uncertaintyregardingthe removalof
ratesof biological,
physical,
andchemical
sources
andremoval
DMS fromseawater.
Historically,theprimaryremovalof DMS
processes
for DMS in thewatercolumn.
Currently,
we havea
fromthe surfacemixedlayerwasattributedto its atmospheric
poorunderstanding
ofthedynamics
ofthese
processes
in seawater.
ventilation,and there havebeen numerousestimatesof the
Theprimarysource
of DMS in seawater
isthrough
theenzysea-airflux of DMS [e.g.,Barnardet al., 1982;Nguyenet al.,
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

1983;Bateset al., 1987;Ericksonet al., 1990].However,recent
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evidence
suggests
thatthe atmospheric
lossof DMS maybe a
relativelyminorremovalpathwayfor thiscompound
in the
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reagentgrade sodiumhydroxideand hydrochloricacid were

purchased
from Fisher(Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania).
All chemicals were of the highestpurity availableand usedwithout
furtherpurification.
Water usedin thisstudywasfrom a Millipore purificationsystemthat includedfiltration/dechlorina-

Hawaii Jo/ss

tion,followedby a Milli reverseosmosis
(RO) system
anda
fourcartridge
Milli Q system,
withfinalfiltrationthrougha 0.2
/xmWhatmanPOLYCAPAS capsule(Fisher).Thiswaterwill
subsequently
be referred to as Milli Q water.
A 10 mM aqueousstocksolutionof DMS was made in a

10N

25-mL serumbottlewith no headspace
and cappedwith a

59

0

Teflon-linedsiliconeseptum.Thisstocksolutionwasstablefor
over2 monthswhenstoredat 4øC.A secondary,
aqueous
stock

GO

solution(--•2/xM) waspreparedweeklyin a 25-mL,capped
serumbottle with no headspaceand storedat 4øC.Stocksolutionsof DMS were calibratedusinga DMSP standardaccordingto a procedure
similarto thatdescribed
by Turneretal.

72
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[1990].Briefly,a 10mM primarystandard
of DMSPwaspre-
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Figure 1.

Cruise track for the 1992 International Global At-

mospheric
Chemistry
project'sMarineAerosolGasExchange
expeditionaboardthe R/V l/ickers.Samplinglocationsare
indicated
bytheopencircles.
Sampling
dates(JulianDay) are
given next to each samplinglocation.Station2, which was
occupiedfor severaldays,is locatedat 12øS135øW.

paredin a 25-mLserumbottlethatwascappedwitha Teflonlined butyl rubber septum;this solutionwas storedfrozen
whennot in use.An aliquot(--•25/xL) of this standardwas
placedin a secondserumbottle that contained25 mL of 0.6 M

NaOH. The bottlewascapped(no headspace)
andleft overnightto hydrolyze
the DMSP to DMS. Thissecondary
standard was then usedto generatea standardcurveto calibrate
the DMS stocksolutions
previouslydescribed.
Sampling. We participatedin a researchcruiseaboardthe

R/V Vickers
in theequatorial
PacificOceanduringFebruaryMarch1992,aspartof the International
GlobalAtmospheric
upper ocean.In particular,it was recentlydemonstratedthat Chemistryproject'sMarine Aerosol and Gas Exchange
biological
consumption
wasthepredominant
removal
pathway (IGAC-MAGE) program.The shipoccupied
severalstations
for DMS whencompared
to atmospheric
losses
in the equa- alongthe transectshownin Figure1. The mostextensive
data
torial and northeastern
PacificOcean[KieneandBates,1990; setwascollectedat station2 on JulianDays65-69. As usedin
Bates et al., 1994]. By contrast,it has been shownthat the

thispaper,theJulianDaycalendar
startsonJanuary
1 (day1)

chemicaloxidationof DMS in seawateris quiteslow,with a andproceeds
consecutively
to December31 (day365,except
half-life of the order of years [Shooterand Brimblecombe, for leapyear).Seawater
samples
werecollected
for biological
1989].Consequently,
the thermalbreakdownof DMS will have consumption
and photolysis
rate experimentsfrom either the
a negligible
effectonitsconcentration
in theupperocean.This ship'sbowintakesystemat 0600hourslocaltime,or from 10-L
is not the casefor the photochemical
oxidationof DMS. The Niskinbottlesmounted
on a conductivity-temperature-depth
photolysis
of DMS is considerably
faster,occurring
on a time- rosette;all samplesusedfor theserate studieswere collectedat
scaleof days[Brimblecombe
andShooter,
1986],andit maybe 5 m. On the basisof experiments
that wereperiodically
conimportantin theremovalof DMS in thephoticzone.However, ducted,it wasobserved
that ratesof microbialuptakeand
it hasnot beenpossible
to assess
the relativeimportance
of photolysisof DMS in seawatercollectedfrom the bow intake
photolysis
in thedynamics
of theDMS cyclein thephoticzone, systemwere the same (within an analyticaluncertaintyof
because
no studyhasbeenundertaken
to determine
themag- _+10%) asratesdeterminedwith seawaterfrom Niskinbottles.
nitudeof variousremovalpathwaysin the sameseawatersam- Samplesfor photolysis
experiments
were collectedin 4-L Qorples,especially
in an openoceansetting.
pak bottleswith Teflon-linedcaps(Fisher,King of Prussia,
Here we showthatthe photolysis
of DMS in the equatorial Pennsylvania).
Unlessnoted,all glassware
and plasticware
PacificOceanproceedsat significantratesat ambientDMS usedin thephotochemical
studies
werecleanedpriorto useby
concentrations
and light levels.Furthermore,we showthat the first soaking
in a 10% HCI solutionovernightfollowedby
photochemical
turnover
rateconstants
for DMS arecompara- copiousrinseswith acetonitrileand Milli O water. Teflon botble to turnoverrateconstants
for atmospheric
ventilationand tlesusedto collectseawater
forbiological
consumption
studies
biological
consumption.
Thefindings
of ourstudyarenotewor- were rinsedwith 10% HC1 followedby Milli Q water. All
thybecause
theyestablish
the importance
of photolysis
in the samplingbottleswerecopiouslyrinsedwith the seawatersam-

oceanicDMS cycle.

ple just prior to filling.

Analyses
were determinedaccording
to published
proceduresthatincluded
DMS andDMSP [KieneandService,
1991]
Experimental Methods
and DMSO [Kieneand Gerard,1994].Thesemethodswere
Chemicals. Anhydrous DMS and dimethylsulfoxide modified
slightly
withrespect
to thehardware
employed.
Anal(DMSO) werepurchased
fromAldrich(Milwaukee,Wiscon- yseswere accomplished
usinga ShimadzuGC-14A gaschrosin),DMSP hydrochloride
waspurchased
fromResearch
Plus matographequippedwith a flamephotometricdetectorand a
(Bayonne,
NewJersey),
distilled-in-glass
acetonitrile
waspur- CR501 Chromatopacintegrator.The columnusedwasa Suchased
fromBurdickandJackson
(Muskegon,
Michigan),
and pelco245 x 0.32cmTeflonFEP column(2 mm ID) filledin
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withmonochrometer
selectedfor a 10 nm
the central 183 cm with Chromosil330 packing(Bellefonte, W Xe lampsystem

(Spectral
Energy,Westwood,
NewJersey).
Samples
California).Separations
were performedisothermally
at an bandwidth
oventemperature
of 60øCanddetectortemperature
of 175øC were irradiatedfor 10-150 min in a thermostated(25øC),1-cm
stoppered
cellwithcontinuous
stirring.A 295nm cutoffpyrex
anda carriergas(He) flowrateof 60mLmin-1
greaterthan
Deckboard irradiation experiments. Seawater samples filterwasplacedbeforethecellfor all irradiations
byferrioxalate
actinomweregravity-filtered
(WhatmanGF/F) into2-I. polycarbonate360nm.The lightfluxwasdetermined
andParker,1956;Rabek,1982]andradiometry.
bottles,whichwerecleanedaspreviouslynotedexceptthat no etry[Hatchard
examined,
the initialrate of DMS photolacetonitrilewasused.We periodicallyobservedthat DMS ac- For all wavelengths
(<10% loss)at an initialDMS concentracumulatedin seawaterthat wasrecentlyfilteredthroughGF/F ysiswasdetermined
or 0.2/•mmembrane
filters.Thisgaverisetovariableresults
in tionof 20 nM. The lightintensityin the cellrangedfrom0.26to
on thewavelength
bandconsidered.
photolysis
experiments.
Thereareseveralreportsof DMS ac- 1.30mW cm-2, depending
Laboratorykineticstudieswereperformedwith a 300W Xe
cumulationin freshlycollectedseawater,presumably
due to
The lightfrom the lampwas
the enzymatic
hydrolysis
of DMSP [Turneret al., 1988;Kiene, lampsystem(ILC Technology).
1990].Therefore
a prefiltration/storage
approach
wasadopted. filteredthrough15 cm of Milli Q waterfollowedby a 295 nm
at 340 nm). The light
Samples
wereincubated
in thedark(>-1dayat 4øC)to deplete cutoffpyrexfilter (25% transmission
the dissolvedDMSP concentration. Samples were subse- intensityat the cell surface,as determinedby the ILC 1700
was445mW cm-2.A highlightintensity
wasused
quentlyvacuumfiltered(<100 mm Hg) througha 0.2 /•m radiometer,
in
this
study
(approximately
7
suns)
to
obtain
an
appreciable
nylonfilter(Fisher)andreaerated
in a polycarbonate
bottleby
vigorous
stirring.Subsamples
werepouredinto 125-mLQor- lossof DMS for kineticanalysis(-80% in 9 hours).Samples
pak bottlesfollowedby /•L additionsof a 10 mM aqueous were irradiatedin a 1-cmstopperedcell at 25øCwith continin theseexperiDMS standardto yielda final concentration
of DMS in the uousstirring.The initialDMS concentration
seawater
rangingfrom1 to 260nM. After gentlemixing,each mentswas typically20 nM.
samplewaspouredinto a 50-mLquartzflask(QuartzScien- Determinationof the productionof DMSO from DMS was
by irradiating
a 50 nM DMS solution
in seawater.
tific,Inc.,FairportHarbor,Ohio)andstoppered
withnohead- accomplished
space.All samplefiltrations,
reaerations,
andDMS additions At this initial DMS concentration,first-orderkineticswere obwereperformedon the ship'sbowsection,
with steadyhead served,andwe were ableto detectDMSO, eventhoughit was
Samples
wereirradiated
in the300W Xe
winds(>7.8 ms-q),to minimize
potential
contamination
from onlya minorproduct.
witha 1-cmcellsetup,aspreviously
described.
The
organics
in the laboratoryor from the ship'sstacks.Quartz lampsystem
atthecellsurface
was680mWcm-2 (approximateflaskswereplacedin a shallow,surface-seawater
bath (de- lightintensity
wereirradiated
from0.5 to 4 hours.The
signed
to preclude
shading)
andexposed
to sunlight
fora fixed ly 10 suns).Samples
usedin thisstudywascollected
on JulianDay 74.A 20
solarfluxof 0.3 W h cm-2 (3-5 hoursof exposure
depending seawater
(no DMS added)wasalso
onthecloudcover).Thetotallightfluxwasdetermined
withan nM DMSO lightcontrolin seawater
lossof this
International
LightCorporation
model1700radiometer(New- examinedto determineif therewasphotochemical
compound
under
the
irradiation
conditions
employed.
buryport,Massachusetts)
fittedwith a calibrated
broadband
Turnover rate
silicondetector(SUD 038),quartzdiffuser,
andneutraldensity Turnover rate constant determinations.

constants
k, (wherek, equals
turnover
time-1) weredeterphotolysis,
andthe sea-air
photolysis
ratesareexpressed
in unitsof nM h-1.Ratedata minedfor biologicalconsumption,
filter. However,in order to make comparisons
of data, DMS

the relativeimportanceof eachpathwayin the
canbe givenwithrespectto the lightfluxby the appropriate flux to assess
conversion
factor.For example,to estimatelight-dependent removalof DMS fromthe surfacemixedlayer.Valuesof k, were
overthreedepthintervals
(0-1 m, 0-20 m, 0-60 m).
photolysis
ratesfordeckboard
irradiation
studies,
theratedata determined
it wasassumed
thatthe DMS concen(nM h-1) is multipliedby an averageirradiationtime of 4 To simplifycalculations,

hoursandthendivided
bythesolarflux(0.3W h cm-2).

trationwasuniformwithinthe 60-mmixedlayer(videinfra).

The turnoverrate constantfor atmosphericventilationwas
A bottlecomparison
studywasconducted
to determine
if the
bydividing
thesea-airfluxbythecolumn-integrated
photolysis
of DMS in thequartzflasks
wasanartifactresulting calculated
(columnburden)for eachdepthinterval
from surfacecatalyzed
reactions
on the wallsof the flask.For DMS concentration
thisstudya 22 nM DMS solutionwaspreparedin a 2-L Qor- considered. The sea-air flux of DMS was calculated from the
of thesurface
DMSconcentration
(/•molm-3) and
pakbottleusingseawater
collected
at station2. Thissolution product
velocity(m d-q), whichwereobtainedusing
was subsampled
into triplicate50-mL quartzroundbottom the transport
flasks,250-mLcylindricalFEP TeflonNalgenebottles(Fish- measuredDMS concentrations,seawatertemperatures,local
the diffusivity
of DMS in seawater,
andan emer), and150-mLsquarePolycarbonate
Nalgenebottles(Fish- windspeeds,
1992].The
er). The containers
wererinsed,filled,and cappedwith no piricallyderivedtransportvelocity[Wanninkhof,
headspace
and irradiatedin the deckwaterbathfor a total sea-airflux was determinedfor eachsurface(5 m) DMS con-

lightfluxof0.38W hcm-2 (4.5-hour
irradiation).
Theapprox- centrationmeasurementand then averagedover 24 hours(n
imate UVB or UVA cutoff for the different vessels,as deter- >- 36). Surface
DMS concentrations
weremeasured
approxmined from transmission
spectra,was 310 nm for the FEP imatelyevery15 min usingan automatedanalysissystem
Teflon,340nm for the polycarbonate,
andnonefor the quartz.
Laboratoryphotochemical
studies. Laboratoryirradiation
studies
wereperformedwithstoredseawater
samples
thatwere
collectedduringthe R/V l/ickerscruise.Thesesampleswere

plumbedinto the ship'sbowpumpingsystem;
DMS concentrationsdeterminedin waterfrom the pumpingsystemagreed

quitewell (+10%) with DMS concentrations
determined
in
discretewater samplescollectedin Niskinbottles.Observed

filtered(0.2/•m) andstoredat 4øCin 20-Lfluorinated,
high- differencesare closeto the uncertaintyof the method.The
DMS gasdiffusivities
weretakenfromSaltzman
et al. [1993]
densitypolyethylene
Jerricans(Fisher).
by6% to correctfor seawater
[Jahne
etal., 1987].
The wavelength
dependence
for the photolysis
of DMS in andreduced
the PacificOceansampleswasdeterminedemployinga 1000 Uncertainties associatedwith the flux measurements are dis-
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minedfromtheproductof thefirstorderrateconstant
(h-I),
the0600hourDMS concentration,
anda conversion
factor(8
h d-•). Thisconversion
factorisourconservative
estimate
for
thetotalamountof timethatDMSwillundergo
photolysis
per
day.Oncethe surfaceratewasobtained,
the depth-averaged
photolysis
rate wasdetermined
by takingthe averageof the
predicted
photolysis
rates(R) thatwerecomputed
every0.1m
over the depth interval considered.For this determinationwe
rearranged(1) to solvefor R.

4O

We calculated
the predicted,
fractionalphotolysis
rate (R/
Ro) from the followingexpression:

6O

R/Ro= e-r•
8O

100

-

ß

Figure 2. Depth profile of DMS concentrations
at station2

(1)

whereR o is the surfacerate determinedthroughdeckboard
irradiations,
R is the rate at depthz, andK is the total diffuse
attenuation
coefficient
for downward
irradiance
(m-•). Equation (1) wastakenfromSmithandBaker[1979]andmodified
to reflectthat the decrease
in R will be equalto the decrease
in the downward
spectralirradiance
with depthin the water

onJulianDay 67.The 0 metersamplewascollected
justbelow column. We assumed that the value of K was constant between
the sea surfacein a Niskin bottle on the conductivity- 380and460nmat 0.05m-• [Smith
andBaker,1979],whichis
temperature-depthrossette.
a reasonable
approximation
(_+20%)for the concentrations
of

chlorophyll
a (0.10-0.15mgm-3) anddissolved
organic
carbon(DOC) (60-80/•M) thatweremeasuredat station2. The
readerisreferredto SmithandBaker[!979]for information
on

cussed
by Wanninkhof[1992]
andareprimarilyassociated
with
inherentuncertainties
in windspeed/transfer
velocityrelation- thevariationof K asa functionof wavelength
at chlorophyll
a
ships.Usingthe recommendations
of Wanninkho
f [1992]for and DOC concentrations
representative
of differentoceanic
samplingfrequency
anddataaveraging,
we estimatean uncer- environments. We also assumed that the concentration of
tainty in the flux measurementsof _+50%.

DMS wasuniformin the surfacemixedlayer,asindicatedfrom
The biologicalk, wascalculatedfrom the biologicalcon- depthprofiles(Figure 2), and that the concentrationof absumptionrate, as determinedby the chloroforminhibition sorbingorganicmatter was well mixed in the surface60 m.
technique[Kieneand Bates,1990;Bateset al., 1994].Water
The uncertainty
in the photochemical
fluxestimates
is prisampleswere collectedat 0600 local time with 250 mL Teflon
marilydueto simplifications
associated
with(1). In particular,
bottlesand subsequently
incubatedin the dark at the in situ in the absenceof availableunderwaterirradiancedata, we
temperature.Experimentalbottleswere treatedwith 500 p•M assumed a constant value for K based on the work of Smith and
chloroform. The difference in the DMS accumulation rate be-

Baker [1979]. We estimatethat this will result in an error of

tweenthe CHC13-treated
samplesand thosereceivingno ad- _+30%,basedon the DOC and chlorophyll
a levelsand the
ditionwastakenasanestimate
of theDMS consumption
rate. wavelengthsthat were considered.The errors associatedwith
Thebiological
k, wasthencalculated
bydividin•g
thebiological thesurfacephotochemical
measurements
resultfromchanges

consumptionrate by the initial DMS concentrationin the
bottles. Some variations in DMS turnover rate constants with

depthin the mixedlayerare expectedbut havebeenfoundin
other studiesto be relativelysmall[Kiene,1992;Bateset al.,
1994]. Therefore in the absenceof detailed measurementsof

in the intensityof sunlightas it passes
throughthe quartz
vessels
due to reflection,refraction,andscattering.
We minimizedscattering
of lightbackintothequartzvessels
byplacing
themin a surfaceseawaterbathwitha blackbase.Nonetheless,
thequartzvessels
will change
thelightfield(relativeto uncon-

biologicalturnoverwith depth,we assumed
that the rate mea- tainedseawater),
buttheeffectisrelatively
small(--•10%).
suredat the surfacewasconstant
with depth.Apart fromthis
assumption
the uncertainty
in determination
of k, for biological consumption
mainlyoriginatesfrom two sources,both Results and Discussion
relatedto the chloroform
inhibitiontechnique.
The firstisthe
The photolysis
of DMS in deckboardirradiatedsamples
uncertainty
associated
with estimation
of slopedifferences
in followedpseudofirst-orderkineticsat concentrationslessthan
the time plots of the accumulationof DMS with and without approximately
50 _+15nM. At higherconcentrations
thepho-

addedchloroform.
A reasonable
estimate
for thisuncertainty tolysisof DMS approached
zero-orderkinetics(Figure3a).
is 30%-50%.The otheruncertainty
resultsfromthe possible We confirmed the first-order kinetic loss of DMS in the laboreleaseof DMSP and overproduction
of DMS due to the ratory,wherethe photolysis
of 20 nM DMS (in PacificOcean
additionof chloroform.
Thismayresultin an overestimation
of seawater)
wasfollowedto 75% completion
(Figure3b). No
DMS consumption
ratesbyasmuchas100%-200%[Wolfeand losswas observedin dark controls.As anothercontrol,we
Kiene,1993].However,thispotentialbiasin the resultswill not determined
that the ratesof DMS photolysis
in quartzflasks
substantially
alterourconclusions
(seediscussion).
weresimilar(<25% difference)to ratesobservedin Teflonor
Thephotochemical
k, wascalculated
bydividing
thedepth- polycarbonate
bottles,whichwasgoodevidencethat the obaveragedphotolysis
rate by the average,mixedlayer DMS served
DMS losswasnotanartifactresulting
fromphotochemconcentration determined at 0600 local time. For these calcuicalreactions
onthewallof thequartzflask(Figure4). Slight
lationsthe depth-averaged
photolysisrate was obtainedas differences
thatwereobserved
probablyreflecteddifferences
in
follows.First,the seasurfaceDMS photolysis
ratewasdeter- the geometriesof the containersthat were examined.
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Figure4. Bottlecomparison
study.Initialrateof DMS photolysis
for threedifferentreaction
vessel
types.Errorbarsindicatethe 95% confidenceinterval(n = 3). The initial DMS
concentration
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DMSO concentrationswere 3 to 5 times greater than DMS

concentrations
(R. P. Kieneet al., manuscript
in preparation,
1996).IfDMS photolysis
istheprimary
source
ofDMSOinthe
function of the initial DMS concentrationin seawatercollected openocean,then our resultssuggest
that the turnoverof
onJulianDay74. Initialratesweredetermined
by deckboard DMSO in thesurface
mixedlayerisrelatively
slow(r > 50 days).
Figure3. (a) Initial rate of DMS photolysis
plottedas a

irradiations.The solidline is the leastsquaresfit of the data Detailed resultsof DMSO distributions
will be presentedelse<_50nM DMS; the slopeisequalto thepseudofirst-orderrate where(R. P. Kieneet al.,manuscript
in preparation,
1996).

constant
(0.054_+0.002h-• (+SE),withr2 - 0.967). (b)

Laboratory
experiments
wereconducted
on stored,filtered
Semilog
plotof C/Coasa function
of irradiation
timeisshown
to determine
thewavelength
dependence
of theDMS
bysolidcircles.
Thedarkcontrolisdepicted
bysolidtriangles. samples
photolysis
rate.
Maximal
rates
were
observed
in
the
UVB and
Co is the initialDMS concentration
andC is the DMS concentrationmeasuredduringthe irradiation.Irradiationswere between380 and460 nm (Figure7a). No DMS losswasobperformed
withthe 300W Xe irradiation
system;
irradiation servedin dark controls.We used this rate data, along with
conditions
aregivenin thetext.TheinitialDMS concentration
was20nM. For thelightexposed
samplethepseudo
first-order
rate constantderivedfrom the slope(+SE) of the bestfit line
was0.145 +_0.003h-1, with r 2 - 0.997.

10

Presumably,
the observed
light-dependent
removalof DMS
occursthrougha secondary
photochemical
pathway,since
DMS does not absorb solar radiation that enters the oceans.

However,thissecondary
pathway(s)
doesnot appearto primarilyinvolve
singletoxygen
aspreviously
suggested
[Brimblecombeand Shooter,1986]. On the basisof singletoxygen

quencher
experiments
withsodium
azide(datanotshown)
and
experiments
whereDMSOwasmeasured,
wedetermined
that
only14%oftheDMSphotolyzed
through
thispathway
(Figure
5). The relatively
lowconversion
of DMS to DMSO wasnot
due to lossesof DMSO. The DMSO, in a 20 nM light control,

0

'

' 2'0 ' 3'0 ' 4:0

50

DMS Loss (nM)

did not photolyzeduringthe 4-hourirradiation.We are cur- Figure5. Plot of the concentration
of DMSO formedas a
rentlyinvestigating
otherpotential
mechanisms
forthephotol- functionof the concentrationof DMS lostduringits photolysis
ysisof DMS in seawater.
Despitethe lowyield,DMSO con- in seawater.The leastsquaresfit of the datayieldeda slope
centrationsin surfacewaters along the cruise track were (+SE) of 0.14+_0.01(i.e.,14%of theDMSwasconverted
to
was50nM. Theirracorrelated
(r2 = 0.507) to DMS photolysis
ratesobtained
for DMSO).TheinitialDMS concentration
thosesamewaters(Figure 6). For all samplinglocations, diation conditionsare givenin the text.
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Figure 6. Sea surfaceDMSO concentrations
in the equatorial Pacificplottedversusthe daytimeDMS photolysisrate
determined
fromdeckboard
irradiations.
The solidline representsthe linearregression
fit of the data.The slope(___
SE) and

r2 are7.7 +_2.5daysand0.507,respectively.
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averagespringtimesolarirradiancedata [Leifer,1988],to calculatethe sunlightnormalizedphotolysisrate for DMS in the
equatorialPacificOcean at station2. From this calculationit is
clearly seen that the photolysisof DMS in seawateroccurs

predominantly
between380 and460 nm,with negligibleactivity in the UVB (Figure 7b). This trend is similarto that observedfor otherseawatersamplesfrom otheroceanicregimes

(e.g.,Gulfof MexicoandVineyardSound,Massachusetts)
(D.
J. KieberandJ. Jiao,manuscript
in preparation,
1996),andit
is a trendthat is consistent
with photolysis
experiments
using
polycarbonate
bottleswith a 340 nm cutoff(i.e., DMS photolysis rates in these bottles were within 15% of the rates ob-

servedin quartz flasks,Figure 4). This findingis significant
becauseit establishes
that the photolysisof DMS will not be
limitedto theupperfewmetersin an openoceanenvironment.
To illustratethispoint,we plottedthefractionalphotolysis
rate
asa functionof depthat station2 (Figure8). On the basisof
this plot, we predict that the photolysisof DMS will occur
throughoutthe mixedlayer(-60 m), with the rate at the base
of the mixedlayer approximately5% of the surfacevalue.

0

...0-0-0'0

28•-

'

3•0

O-0
4•0

Wavelength(nm)
Figure 7. (a) Initial photolysisrate of DMS plotted as a
functionof wavelengthfor seawatercollectedat station2. The
photolysis
rateswere calculatedassuming
first-orderkinetics
and a typical seawaterDMS concentrationof 2 nM. These
calculations were based on irradiations with an initial DMS

concentrationof 20 nM for all wavelengthsexamined.Error

barsindicatethe 95% confidence
interval.(b) Plotof the sunlight-normalizedDMS photolysisratesas a functionof wave-

lengthis shown.The DMS photolysis
ratesshownin Figure7a
were normalizedto the averagespringtimesolar irradiance
incidentat the seasurfacefor 10øSaveragedover10nmbandwidths [Leifer, 1988]. The DMS concentrationused for this
calculation was 2 nM.

earlyin the studywhenaveragewindsweregreaterthan10 m

s-• (JulianDays59-63). Thelowestrateconstant
for atmo-

The importanceof photolysisas a removalmechanismfor sphericventilationcorresponded
to the calmestday of this
DMS in thewatercolumnwasdeterminedthroughcomparison study
whentheaverage
windspeedwas5.6m s- • (JulianDay
of turnover rate constants. Turnover rate constants were de-

terminedusingfluxdatapresented
in Table1.A comparison
of

74). Duringthistime,photolysis
of DMS wascomparable
to
the atmospheric
fluxin the removalof DMS fromthe upper

turnover rate constantswas made for three depth intervals

meter of the water column.

(0-1 m, 0-20 m, and0-60 m) to highlightthe importance
of
As maybe expected,the importanceof atmospheric
ventiall three removalpathways,as shownin Figure9. The com- lation decreases
when a deeperwater columnis considered,
parisonsthat are madehere are interpretedqualitativelydue sincesea-airexchangeonly occursat the seasurface.For the
to the uncertainties
associated
with someof the assumptions/ upper20 m the atmosphericremovalrate constantvariedfrom
measurements.
For example,the diurnaland depthvariability 0.05to 0.58d- i (Figure9b),whichis appreciably
lowerthan
in the rate of biologicalconsumptionis not well constrained. observed
at the surface.By comparison,
biological
consumpAlso, in somecases,the chloroformtechniquemay overesti- tion and photolysis
turnoverrate constants
werecomparable
matethebiological
k, by asmuchas100%to 200%[Wolfeand rangingfrom0.04to 0.66and0.11to 0.30d-•, respectively.
Kiene,1993].Despitetheselimitations,rate constantcompar- Thusall threeremovalprocesses
areimportantoverthisdepth
isonsyieldedsomevery interestingtrends.
range,with no singleprocessconsistently
governing
the DMS
Atmospheric
ventilationwasthe predominant
removalpath- loss.When this comparisonis extendedto the entire mixed
wayfor DMS whenonlythe upper 1 m of the watercolumnwas layer(-60 m), biological
consumption
frequently
wasthepreconsidered
(Figure9a), withk, rangingfrom0.90to 11.7d-•. dominantremovalpathwayfor DMS (Figure9c). Biological
In contrast,valuesof k, for biologicalconsumption
and pho- turnoverrate constantswere a factor of 3 to 11 greaterthan
tolysisweremuchlowerrangingfrom0.04to 0.66d- • and0.16 eitherphotolysis
or sea-airexchange
on JulianDays59, 61,63,

to 0.47d-q, respectively.
Atmospheric
ventilation
washighest and66. Thistrendwasnot alwaysobserved,however,contrast-
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ingprevious
reportswherebiological
consumption
largelycontrolled(---95%)thelossof DMS in themixedlayer[Kiene
and
Bates,1990;Bateset al., 1994].It shouldbe notedthatphotolysiswasnot considered
in eitherof thesestudies.
Our results
can be explainedon the basisof the higheraveragewind
speedsand lowerbiologicalconsumption
ratesthat we observedcompared
to previous
studies.
In particular,on Julian
Days67 and 69 eachremovalmechanism
accounted
for a
significant
percentage
of thetotalDMS loss,andonJulianDay
62, whenthe biologicalconsumption
rate wasquiteslow(0.2
nM d-•), photolysis
andatmospheric
ventilation
controlled
the

C)0 - 60m

0.6
0.4

0.2
o.o
59

61

n•lBIn•lll1'ilI.
62

63

66

67

69

74

Julian Day

lossof DMS in the mixedlayer.On the basisof thesefindings, Figure9. Comparison
oftheDMSturnover
rateconstant
forpho-

wesuggest
thatthephotolysis
of DMS isquiteimportant
in the tochemical,
biological,
andsea-air
exchange
processes.
Threedepth
removalof DMS in the upperwatercolumnin thisregion,as intervals
wereconsidered:
(a) 0-1 m, (b) 0-20 m, and(c)0-60 m.
it accounts for 7% to 40% of the total removal of DMS from

the mixedlayer.When photolysis
is includedin the determiThe notionthatDMS undergoes
photochemical
degradation
turnedoverrapidly,from 1 to 4 days,whichwasconsiderablyin seawateris not new. Brimblecombeand Shooter[1986]
shorter,in somecases,than if onlybiologicalconsumption
was showedthat DMS photolyzedin seawatercollectedfrom the
an importantrole for this
considered
(e.g.,thebiological
turnover
timeranged
from1 to 25 North Sea at rates that suggested
process
in themarineDMScycle.Ourresults
notonlyconfirm
days).

nation of the turnover time for DMS, we found that DMS was

Table1. Removal
Ratesof Dimethylsulfide
in Surface
Seawater
Through
Its Photolysis,
Biological
Consumption,
andSeaAir

Flux

DMS Column Burden,

Biological

Julian

Day
58
59
60
61
62
63
65
66
67
69
74

[DMS],

nM
3.0
2.1
1.5
3.0
4.8
4.8
4.2
4.5
3.9
4.4
3.3

Photolysis
Rate,

nMd-•
0.5
0.4
0.6
1.4
1.6
1.4
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.9
1.6

Consumption,

/•molm-2

(nMd-•)

1m

20m

60m

...
1.4
.-.
1.7
0.2
2.2
.-1.6
0.6
0.9
..-

3.0
2.1
1.5
3.0
4.8
4.8
4.2
4.5
3.9
4.4
3.3

60
42
30
60
96
96
84
90
78
88
66

180
126
90
180
288
288
252
270
234
264
198

WindSpeed,

Sea-Air
Flux,

ms-•

/•mol
m-2d
-•

8.9
11.3
12.2
11.4
12.0
10.1
7.8
6.9
7.2
6.6
5.6

20
17
14
35
34
22
16
11
15
15
3

Reported
windspeeds
are24-hour
averages.
Thedimethylsulfide
(DMS)concentrations
depicted
weredetermined
at0600hours
local
time.

Dotsindicatetherewereno data.Photolysis
ratesarebasedon an 8-hourphotoperiod.
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their initial findingsbut, more importantly,extendthem to
naturallight levels,oligotrophicconditions,and ambientDMS
concentrations.
We concludethat the photolysisof DMS is
likelyto be a significant,
andat times,a majorsinkfor DMS in
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